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Abstract
Background: In dystrophic mdx skeletal muscle, aberrant Ca
2+ homeostasis and fibre degeneration are found. The absence
of dystrophin in models of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) has been connected to altered ion channel properties e.g.
impaired L-type Ca
2+ currents. In regenerating mdx muscle, ‘revertant’ fibres restore dystrophin expression. Their
functionality involving DHPR-Ca
2+-channels is elusive.
Methods and Results: We developed a novel ‘in-situ’ confocal immuno-fluorescence and imaging technique that allows, for
the first time, quantitative subcellular dystrophin-DHPR colocalization in individual, non-fixed, muscle fibres. Tubular DHPR
signals alternated with second harmonic generation signals originating from myosin. Dystrophin-DHPR colocalization was
substantial in wt fibres, but diminished in most mdx fibres. Mini-dystrophin (MinD) expressing fibres successfully restored
colocalization. Interestingly, in some aged mdx fibres, colocalization was similar to wt fibres. Most mdx fibres showed very
weak membrane dystrophin staining and were classified ‘mdx-like’. Some mdx fibres, however, had strong ‘wt-like’
dystrophin signals and were identified as ‘revertants’. Split mdx fibres were mostly ‘mdx-like’ and are not generally
‘revertants’. Correlations between membrane dystrophin and DHPR colocalization suggest a restored putative link in
‘revertants’. Using the two-micro-electrode-voltage clamp technique, Ca
2+-current amplitudes (imax) showed very similar
behaviours: reduced amplitudes in most aged mdx fibres (as seen exclusively in young mdx mice) and a few mdx fibres,
most likely ‘revertants’, with amplitudes similar to wt or MinD fibres. Ca
2+ current activation curves were similar in ‘wt-like’
and ‘mdx-like’ aged mdx fibres and are not the cause for the differences in current amplitudes. imax amplitudes were fully
restored in MinD fibres.
Conclusions: We present evidence for a direct/indirect DHPR-dystrophin interaction present in wt, MinD and ‘revertant’ mdx
fibres but absent in remaining mdx fibres. Our imaging technique reliably detects single isolated ‘revertant’ fibres that could
be used for subsequent physiological experiments to study mechanisms and therapy concepts in DMD.
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Introduction
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is a common X-
chromosomal hereditary disease that involves progressive muscle
wasting and eventually results in immobility and death from
respiratory and cardiac failure early in adulthood [1,2]. Mutations
that involve premature stop-codons or shifted reading frames of
the ,2.5 Mb-long dystrophin gene are primarily responsible for
the complete absence of the 427 kDa cytoskeleton protein
dystrophin in DMD [3-5]. Although dystrophin was found to be
a major mechanical linkage protein between the extracellular
matrix and the intracellular cytoskeleton [3,6,7], its implications
for the pathophysiological mechanism have been more complex
than originally anticipated. On the one hand, dystrophin has been
shown to stabilize the sarcolemma against stress-induced muscle
damage [8,9]. In its absence, increased membrane damage triggers
repetitive cycles of degeneration and regeneration. Incomplete
regeneration typically results in an abnormal morphology of
dystrophic skeletal muscle (i.e. branching and splitting [10]). On
the other hand, there have been numerous reports that suggest
dystrophin may regulate other cellular targets [11], e.g. ec-
coupling and Ca
2+ homeostasis (e.g. [12–16]), mitochondrial
function [17], motor protein interaction [18,19] or gene
transcription [20,21]. From these studies, dystrophin has been
implicated in the regulation of cellular signalling cascades either
directly by regulating membrane-associated proteins, including ion
channels [13], or indirectly via second messenger cascades [22,23].
For example, lack of dystrophin has been shown to cause aberrant
mechanotransduction [24]. Furthermore, cytosolic Ca
2+ homeo-
stasis is impaired by alterations of ion channels and pumps that
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2+ concentration [12–15,25–27].
However, from the controversy concerning different Ca
2+ entry
pathways and how they might affect intracellular Ca
2+ levels
[28,29], it has become apparent that not only different
experimental conditions (e.g. [30,31]), but also the developmental
stage and the age of the muscle preparation are crucial
determinants of ion channel function [32,33]. In the mdx mouse,
the most frequently used animal model for DMD that contains a
nonsense point mutation in exon 23, the age dependence of the
muscle proteome was recently quantified [34].
In wild-type skeletal muscle, L-type Ca
2+ channels (DHPR,
Dihydropyridine receptors) in the transverse-tubular membrane
may contribute to Ca
2+ influx during prolonged muscle activation
(i.e. tetanic stimulation, [35,36]) or store depletion [37], although
under normal conditions of single twitches they serve as voltage
sensors to induce Ca
2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum
rather than acting as conducting ion channels [38]. Nevertheless,
the properties of the L-type Ca
2+ channel well reflect the muscle
fibre’s physiological state that might also be altered in other
pathophysiological conditions [39,40].
We have recently started to investigate L-type Ca
2+ channel
properties in single skeletal muscle fibres from mdx mice over an
age range from two to 18 months [25]. Our results were
interpreted in terms of a model in which dystrophin may influence
L-type Ca
2+ channels properties. We also hypothesized that some
of the changes we found in L-type channel properties in mdx fibres
with age might be correlated with the presence of ‘revertant’ fibres
in aged mdx mice that show spontaneous mutations that restore
the expression of dystrophin [41].
As the mdx mouse has a defined genetic background for the
dystrophic phenotype, it is a very suitable model not only to study
pathophysiological mechanisms of DMD but also to functionally
establish the benefits of gene therapy strategies [3]. One approach
is to design expression cassettes of exons from the dystrophin gene
that result in the expression of shorter, mini- or even micro-
dystrophins [3]. Such smaller dystrophins can be stably expressed
in transgenic strains [42] or be used for vector-mediated
transfection [43]. In our previous study, we could show that
mini-dystrophin can fully restore the decreased L-type Ca
2+
currents seen in mdx fibres, regardless of age.
In the present study, we followed our working hypothesis of L-
type Ca
2+ channel (DHPR)–dystrophin interaction. Our recent
results combined with data on cardiac muscle [44,45] encouraged
us to further characterize the influence of dystrophin on Ca
2+
channels. We were particularly interested whether, similar as for
cardiac muscle [44], a colocalization of both protein complexes
was present in skeletal muscle. For this purpose, we developed a
new ‘in situ’ confocal immuno-fluorescence imaging technique in
unfixed single adult muscle fibres. Our results in permeabilized
skeletal muscle fibres from wild-type and mini-dystrophin
expressing animals show that dystrophin significantly colocalizes
with DHPRs in the triad region. In the mdx phenotype, however,
colocalization is diminished in most, but not all, fibres.
Quantification of the membrane-bound dystrophin signal patterns
in single fibres from middle-aged and older mdx mice revealed
that some of these latter mdx fibres had significantly increased
membrane dystrophin signals that were similar to those in wt fibres
(‘wt-like’) and were thus identified as ‘revertants’. When evaluating
the distribution of maximum peak L-type Ca
2+ current amplitudes
(imax) in mdx mice, some fibres from aged mdx mice clustered at
amplitudes that are more ‘wt-like’ while the remaining fibres
showed the small imax amplitudes that are exclusively seen in fibres
from young mdx mice. These novel findings suggest that the
‘revertant’ fibres expressed in aged mdx skeletal muscle cells may
also be able to restore DHPR function.
Methods
Genetic strains and preparations
The genetic backgrounds of single fibres used here are described
in [25]. C57/SV129 wild-type (wt) mice served as a control. mdx
mice represent an animal model for DMD [46], and MinD mice
are a transgenic strain with the mdx background (CVBA3’, [42])
expressing the Dexon17–48 mouse mini-dystrophin construct with
a molecular weight of 228 kDa [42,47]. Mdx mice of both sexes
were used. Females were homozygous for the mdx genotype.
Animals were sacrificed by exposure to a 5% CO2 atmosphere. All
experiments were performed according to the guidelines laid down
by the local Animal Care Committee of the University of
Heidelberg. Single isolated fast-twitch fibres from interossei
muscles were obtained after collagenase treatment (1.5 mg/ml,
30 min at 30uC, collagenase type IA, Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen,
Germany) as previously described [48]. All subsequent experi-
ments were conducted at room temperature (21–23uC).
Voltage clamp experiments and data analysis
Two-micro-electrode voltage clamp experiments in a total of
n=287 single fibres under hypertonic extracellular conditions in
wt, mdx and MinD fibres of matching age groups were performed.
The conditions have the advantage of minimised tubular Ca
2+
depletion due to swelling of the t-tubules that might otherwise
affect current kinetics and amplitudes [49,50]. The hypertonic
conditions do not induce artefacts to the L-type Ca
2+ currents (iCa)
as previously shown in the three genotypes [25]. In our previous
work, we focussed on I-V relationships, voltage-dependent
inactivation and deactivation. Here, we investigated the age
dependent maximum peak current distributions imax from all our
single fibre data (this and our previous study). All raw data from
electrophysiology and immuno-fluorescence microscopy were
collected in scatter plots to investigate data distributions. Student’s
t-test was used for normal distributions. P,0.05 was considered
significant. In case of no normal distribution, data are described
with the robust parameters median and quartiles. iCa data were
not normalized to capacitance as capacitance measurements were
only available in some fibres. However, we have shown previously
that capacitance data are similar in the three strains at different
ages [25] and should not affect our conclusions. As steady-state
activation of L-type Ca
2+ channels at a given membrane potential,
d‘, is a determinant of imax amplitudes [51], a possible shift in
activation curves might explain amplitude differences between
strains. d‘ was determined from iCa-V-plots of each individual





with the maximum conductance gmax derived from a linear fit to
the iCa-V-plot at larger potentials, the interception of which with
the abscissa also yields the reversal potential Vrev. A Boltzmann-fit
was drawn through the d‘-curve and the half-activation potential
d0.5 and the slope factor k was extracted. For each strain and age
bin, the mean activation curve was then reconstructed from the
mean values of their d0.5 and k parameters. This perfectly
described the mean d‘ data for each bin (see Results).
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Normal saline for the preparation of muscles and isolation of
single fibres contained (mM): NaCl 140, KCl 4, CaCl2 2, MgCl2 1,
Hepes 10, pH 7.40. Hypertonic 10 mM Ca
2+ containing solution
for recording of iCa contained: TEA-Br 146, Ca-acetate 10, KCl 1,
Mg-acetate 1, CsBr 5, 4-aminopyridine 5, 3,4-di-aminopyridine 5,
Hepes 10 and sucrose 300, pH 7.4, osmolarity 645 mosmol/l.
Mammalian skeletal muscle relaxing solution contained: K-
glutamate 125, MgCl2 6, CaCl2 0.13, Na2ATP 5, Na2CP 10,
EGTA 1, Hepes 10, glucose 10, pH 7.0. All compounds were
purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany) except
where otherwise stated. To permeabilize the sarcolemma of intact
fibres, saponin (Fluka Chem., Buchs, Germany) was added to a
final concentration of 0.01% (w/v) to the relaxing solution.
Antibodies and immunological staining
Immuno-colocalization experiments were performed using
monoclonal mouse or rabbit primary antibodies. Mouse anti-
dystrophin antibodies against the intracellular rod-domain (NCL-
DYS1) and the C-terminal domain of dystrophin (NCL-DYS2)
were from Novocastra Laboratories (Newcastle upon Tyne, UK).
Lyophilized primary anti-calcium channel antibody (Pan a1
subunit), raised in rabbit and recognizing all types of a1 subunits
of voltage gated calcium channels (amino acids 1382-1400) of rat
and mouse skeletal muscle (Dihydropyridine-receptors, DHPR)
was supplied from Sigma Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). ALEXA-
Fluor 633 goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L, 2 mg/ml) and BODIPY FL
goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L, 1 mg/ml) were used as secondary
antibodies (MoBiTec, Go ¨ttingen, Germany). For staining, primary
antibodies were diluted 1:25 (anti-DYS1/2) or 1:100 (anti-DHPR)
and secondary antibodies 1:100 in relaxing solution that contained
1% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma Chemicals) to saturate
non-specific binding sites.
After the transfer of approx. 20–30 single fibres to the recording
chamber, the normal saline was slowly exchanged to relaxing
solution, followed by the addition of saponin for 2 min to
chemically permeabilize the sarcolemma. Saponin permeabilizes
cholesterol rich membranes by formation of membrane pores [52].
Mammalian skeletal muscle fibres are known to preserve an intact
contractile apparatus and intracellular Ca
2+ regulation under these
conditions [53]. A putative protein-protein link between dystro-
phin and DHPR should, therefore, not be affected by the
treatment.
After washout of the detergent, the preparation was incubated
with the primary antibodies for 105 min at room temperature,
washed five times and the secondary antibodies applied. After
30 min incubation at room temperature, the excess secondary
antibodies were washed out by rinsing with fresh relaxing
solution/1% BSA. After the successive washing procedures,
approximately 50% of fibres were lost or damaged. Immuno-
fluorescence microscopy was performed in the remaining
permeabilized, i.e. non-fixed, cells. Non-specific binding of the
fluorescently labelled antibodies was quantified by imaging several
single fibres after incubation of the secondary antibodies alone.
These negative controls were used to correct all immuno-
fluorescence images for the average non-specific antibody signals
(see below).
Confocal immuno-fluorescence microscopy of
dystrophin and DHPR and multiphoton second harmonic
imaging of myosin
The immuno-labelled samples were mounted on the stage of an
inverted Leica SP2 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems,
Mannheim, Germany) equipped with an Ar
+ ion laser (488 nm
excitation) and a HeNe laser (633 nm excitation). BODIPY
labelled DHPR and ALEXA labelled dystrophin were excited at
488 nm and 633 nm and fluorescence collected from 510–570 nm
and 645–700 nm, respectively. Laser power of the Ar
+ and the
HeNe laser as well as the PMT settings were kept constant
throughout for each fibre. Between individual fibres, laser power
was kept constant to avoid photodamage to the fibres during series
of experiments. PMT gain was individually adjusted (,10%
changes in gain) for both channels simultaneously. This small
difference in PMT gains, however, does not affect our image
analysis, as signals were corrected for background and both
channels were ratioed for the DHPR and dystrophin colocaliza-
tion values (see below). This procedure removes noise arising from
differences in PMT gain of both channels. Crosstalk between the
channels was excluded by alternately switching off the lasers and
collecting fluorescence in both wavelength bins (not shown). Image
analysis was carried out using three images per fibre, obtained at
different magnifications in order to exclude the zoom factor as a
confounding variable. At the lowest magnification factor (overview
images), images were recorded with 5126512 pixels/image and
higher magnifications at 102461024 pixels/image resolution.
Individual images were online-averaged (4–12 consecutive images)
during image acquisition to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. In a
few single fibres, myosin was additionally visualized with second
harmonic generation (SHG) imaging [54] using a ps Ti:Sa laser
(Tsunami, Spectra Physics, Mountain View, CA, USA) at 880 nm.
The forward scattered SHG signal was separated from the
simultaneously excited BODIPY signal with a band-pass filter
(450 nm).
Combination of both techniques (i.e. voltage-clamp and
immuno-fluorescence) in the same individual muscle fibre is
currently not possible. Fibres permeabilized for immunostaining
cannot be used for subsequent electrophysiological measurements
that require an intact sarcolemma. On the other hand, the
permeabilization and confocal imaging procedure requires
structurally intact fibres. After a complete stimulation protocol,
involving maintained depolarisations, single fibres do not tolerate a
subsequent permeabilization and staining protocol. Furthermore,
removal of the microelectrodes produces significant membrane
damage, leaving the cytoskeletal-membrane architecture in an
undefined state. Thus, voltage-clamp and imaging data, as
presented in this work, are obtained from different fibres and
statistically evaluated.
Image analysis
Signal correction for non-specific antibody binding from
negative controls. Non-specific binding of secondary
antibodies was quantified in ten wt single fibres at up to three
magnifications each. Representative extracellular and intracellular
regions-of-interest (ROIs, .2000 pixels each) were manually
selected in each image and their mean intensity was extracted
from the fluorescence intensity histograms (ImageJ software, NIH,
http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). The mean intensity ratio ru from the
intracellular to the extracellular region was calculated and
averaged over all images (r ¯u). This represents the overall non-
specific binding of fluorescently labelled secondary antibodies.
Individual images from the complete labelling protocol, i.e.
involving primary and secondary antibodies, were corrected by
subtracting r ¯u from their corresponding ratios r. All following
image procedures are performed on the corrected images.
Colocalization of DHPR and dystrophin (Dys) signal
intensities. The threshold of both DHPR and Dys
fluorescence channels was determined from the background
Dystrophin and DHPR in Muscle
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intensity histograms. A statistical cut-off was set to mean+2 SD,
where SD denotes the standard deviation. Thresholded images
were binarized and multiplied to obtain the pixels that were
significantly colocalized in both channels. Their pixel count was
divided by the pixel count in the binarized DHPR channel as
reference to yield the percentage of DHPR colocalized with
respect to dystrophin.
Quantification of membrane dystrophin signal
intensities. In wt and MinD fibres, a large but variable
fraction of the dystrophin (Dys) signal originates from beneath
the plasma membrane. To quantify relative dystrophin signal
intensities that originate from membrane and intracellular regions,
the following imaging procedure was applied: for each fibre, three
membrane regions (M1,M 2,M 3), an intra- (RIn) and an
extracellular region of interest (ROut) were manually selected and
their respective mean intensities calculated. Subsequently, the four
mean intensity ratios M1/Rout,M 2/Rout,M 3/Rout and RIn/ROut were
corrected for non-specific binding of secondary antibodies (see
above). Finally, the three corrected (M1..3/ROut) ratios were
averaged (Memc) and the difference Memc{(RIn=ROut)c was
used to quantify the membrane density of dystrophin over the
internal density. This approach allowed elimination of possible
effects from poor overall staining in some fibres over well-stained
fibres. We chose to select three membrane regions to account for
heterogeneous (‘patchy’) Dys staining observed in some mdx fibres
(see Results).
Results
Tubular DHPR signals alternate with A-band SHG signals
that originate from myosin
T-tubules are located adjacent to the myosin filaments in
mammalian skeletal muscle. To verify the correct tubular
localization of the DHPR signal, both the DHPR signal and the
SHG signal arising from myosin were obtained with 2-photon
excitation at 880 nm. Fig. 1 A shows such an overlay image of the
DHPR (green) and the SHG (blue) channel from a representative
wt single interosseus muscle fibre. The signal intensity profiles
from both channels within the ROIs shows alternating signal
intensities within the sarcomere. This confirms the correct (t-
tubular) origin of the DHPR fluorescence and the specificity of the
antibodies used. Similar results were obtained in several other
fibres tested.
DHPR and dystrophin colocalization in wt, mdx and MinD
fibres
Representative images of a single interosseus fibre from a wt,
MinD and mdx mouse (age: 10 months) are shown in Fig. 2 A.
DHPR and dystrophin immuno-fluorescence, the overlay and the
calculated colocalization images are shown. Images were corrected
for non-specific binding of secondary antibodies, as detailed in
Methods. There is a strong dystrophin signal originating from the
membrane area in both wt and MinD fibres but almost no signal is
found in the mdx fibre. One should note that dystrophin signals
also extend to within the fibre, i.e. the triad regions (colocalization
image). The mean relative colocalization of DHPR with respect to
dystrophin was 0.27, 0.52 and 0.05 for the wt, MinD and mdx
fibre displayed. Note that this ratio corresponds to colocalized
dystrophin-DHPR complexes within single fibres rather than the
percentage of dystrophin-positive fibres. The trend of very low
colocalization ratios in mdx fibres and restored values in MinD
fibres was confirmed (Fig. 2 B) in 44 images from n=13 wt
(0.2660.09, mean6SD), 21 images from n=7 MinD (0.460.17)
and 74 images from n=31 mdx fibres (0.1060.07). Data were
normally distributed in the three strains (dotted lines in Fig. 2 B).
Colocalization ratios were independent of the zoom-factor used in
the different images (data not shown). It should be noted that the
diminished colocalization values in mdx fibres represent a robust
quality control for our imaging technique, as the marked reduction
in colocalization of DHPR with respect to dystrophin is expected
due to the absence of dystrophin.
Ca
2+-current distributions in mdx mice
Representative recordings of iCa in single wt, mdx and MinD
fibres from 2–3 months old (left panel) and 12–18 months old mice
(right panel) are shown in Fig. 3 A. For all ages, iCa amplitudes and
kinetics were similar in fibres from wt and MinD animals. In
contrast, iCa amplitudes were always markedly reduced in younger
mdx animals. In the age group of 12–18 months, however, some
fibres with iCa amplitudes similar to those in wt and MinD fibres
can be seen. This is also illustrated in Fig. 3 B, showing the
distribution of maximum peak iCa amplitudes (imax) from
recordings in at least twelve individual wt, mdx and MinD fibres
from matching age groups. For mdx mice, imax values obtained
from younger fibres (2–3 and 5–7 months) are consistently smaller
compared to wt and MinD fibres of the same age. However, in
older mdx mice (8–12 and 12–18 months), several fibres with
much larger values, similar to those found in wt and MinD fibres,
as well as a larger population of age mdx fibres with imax values
Figure 1. Alternating pattern of DHPR immuno-fluorescence
signals and Second Harmonic Generation signals using multi-
photon excitation in unfixed single wt fibres. A, overlay of DHPR
immuno-fluorescence (green) and the SHG signal (blue) simultaneously
recorded in a representative wt fibre excited with a pulsed Ti:Sa laser at
880 nm. The signal intensity profile plot (B) confirms the tubular origin
of the DHPR signal that alternates with the SHG-signal arising from the
myosin within the A-bands.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001762.g001
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The distribution of imax values for wt and MinD fibres was stable
with age. Interestingly, we detected no correlation between fibre
morphology and imax distribution in the older mdx fibres, as
branched or split fibres were found in similar proportions with
either reduced ‘mdx-like’ imax or ‘wt-like’ imax values (data not
shown). To elucidate whether these different imax values were also
reflected by iCa activation kinetics, time-to-peak (TTP) was
analyzed in each mdx subpopulation (‘mdx-like’ vs ‘wt-like’ mdx
fibres). TTP was not significantly different (P.0.19) in the fibres
with small ‘mdx-like’ imax values for 8–12 months old fibres
(178648 ms at 210 mV, 138617 ms at 0 mV and 112611 ms at
+10 mV) compared to those fibres with ‘wt-like’ larger imax values
(TTP: 160621 ms, 11668 ms and 10368 ms, respectively). For
12–18 months old mdx fibres, there was also no significant
difference for all potentials.
The imax values in Fig. 3 B are given as raw amplitudes.
Previously, we showed that membrane capacitances were similar
in the three strains [25]. imax amplitudes, however, might still be
skewed by differences in fibre sizes, as indeed many mdx fibres
were smaller than wt fibres [25]. On the other hand, some mdx
fibres may be bigger when compared to wt fibres [47]. It is,
therefore, of interest to have a closer look at the relation of imax to
membrane surface area A as a measure for fibre size. Fig. 4 A
shows the imax values from all individual fibres of young (2–
3 months) and aged (12–18 months) mice of the three strains
plotted against their corresponding fibre surface A. There was a
linear imax-A correlation that was comparable between the strains
and showed an expected increase in imax with increasing A in the
young age group. In the older age group, this behaviour did not
change for wt and MinD fibres, however, there was no more
correlation for mdx fibres (R=0) when considering the whole mdx
fibre population. Interestingly, when one takes a closer look at the
data, there are some fibres with increasing imax upon increasing A,
as well as fibres with decreasing imax.
In our previous study, we ruled out voltage-dependent
inactivation as a source for the decreased imax amplitudes in
mdx fibres [25]. However, a possible shift in the steady-state
activation curves of iCa, i.e. a right-shift of d‘, might explain this
reduction. We, therefore, calculated the d‘ curves for all
individual fibres. Fig. 4 B shows the mean d‘ values along with
the mean reconstructed d‘ fit for all single fibres of the young (2–
3 months) and older (12–18 months) age group in the three
strains. As can be seen, there is a perfect match between the strains
in the young age group, where the difference in imax was most
pronounced between mdx and wt or MinD fibres (Fig. 3 B). Half-
activation potentials d0.5 and slope factors k were virtually identical
in this age group (Fig. 4 C). This rules out a shift in d‘ as the cause
for the reduced imax amplitudes in mdx fibres. In the older age
group, there was a right-shift in the d‘ curve of mdx fibres of
,5 mV that could potentially explain some reduction of imax.
However, when we compared the d‘ curves of the subgroup of
mdx fibres that had overlapping imax amplitudes with wt fibres (in
Fig. 3 B) with those mdx fibres that had smaller amplitudes, there
was virtually no difference in activation parameters (Fig. 4 C). We
call the first subgroup ‘wt-like’ mdx fibres and the latter ‘mdx-like’
mdx fibres from their overlap with imax values in the wt fibres. This
analysis shows that, in the older age group, a shift in d‘ cannot
account for the reduced imax values in ‘mdx-like’ as compared to
‘wt-like’ mdx fibres, a finding that might have gone undetected
when treating all mdx fibres alike in the analysis.
Quantification of membrane dystrophin: different
patterns in fibres from aged mdx animals
We next investigated whether the functional phenotype diversity
in the genetic mdx background was also reflected in the
morphological data from the dystrophin immuno-fluorescence in
living cells. For this, we quantified the dystrophin signals from
membrane regions in images from 8–12 months old wt and mdx
single fibres. For each image, the membrane signal was calculated
from the average of three manually selected membrane ROIs
(example shown in Fig. 5 A), as explained in the Methods. Fig. 5 B
shows processed images from representative dystrophin labelled
mdx fibres. Mdx fibres were grouped by morphology as either
showing a dystrophic phenotype (branching and splitting, ‘split
fibres’) or not. Fibres from the non-dystrophic phenotype group
were further classified according to their dystrophin signal
intensities as (i) ‘mdx-like’ with no or almost no membrane signal,
or (ii) ‘wt-like’, i.e. having Memc{(RIn=ROut)e values comparable
to those found in wt fibres (Fig. 5, A and C). The distribution of
dystrophin signals from age-matched wt and mdx fibres is shown
in Fig. 5 C. The control condition, with only secondary antibodies
present, is properly predicted (Memc{(RIn=ROut)e*0), thus
validating our approach. wt fibres showed a broad range of
membrane dystrophin signals (Memc{(RIn=ROut)ew0:73, except
for one fibre showing a value of 0.47). A few wt fibres had
dystrophin signal values between 5 and 10 (not shown in Fig. 5 C).
Signals from both wt and mdx fibres were not normally distributed
and had values for the upper quartile of 3.97 (wt) vs. 0.68 (mdx), a
Figure 2. Colocalization of DHPR and dystrophin signals in
single wt, MinD and mdx fibres. A, representative examples of ‘in-
situ’ DHPR (green) and dystrophin (Dys, red) immuno-fluorescence
signals in single 10 months old wt, MinD and mdx fibres. The overlay of
both DHPR and Dys signals and the colocalization images are also
shown. Colocalization is substantially reduced in mdx fibres. B,
Colocalization values from 20 to 75 images of each strain show smaller
median values (arrows) for mdx fibres compared to wt fibres and MinD
fibres. Note that a few mdx fibres show colocalization values
comparable to wt fibres. The dotted lines are Gaussian fits to the data
indicating that they are normally distributed in the strains.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001762.g002
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quartile of 1.16 (wt) vs. 0.16 (mdx). Thus, within the mdx
distribution, most fibres showed much lower dystrophin signals
than wt fibres. However, in the upper mdx quartile, some mdx
fibres displayed dystrophin signals similar to those in the lower
quartile of wt fibres and were, therefore, classified as ‘wt-like’.
When focusing on the data from split mdx fibres, values ranged
between 0.11 and 0.75. This suggests that split fibres are more
‘mdx-like’ and probably do not reflect ‘revertants’. On the other
hand, when plotting Memc{(RIn=ROut)e values against colocali-
zation ratios (Fig. 5 D), their correlation (R=0.52, P,0.001)
suggest that ‘revertant’ fibres, in most cases, may restore the
DHPR-dystrophin geometry.
Discussion
Live-cell confocal immuno-fluorescence of dystrophin
and DHPR in single skeletal muscle fibres
The role of skeletal muscle L-type Ca
2+ channels (Cav1.1) in the
pathophysiological mechanism of Duchenne muscular dystrophy
has not been well characterized to date. This is particularly
important when considering the time course of the disease, with
initial phases of vast degeneration and ongoing degeneration/
regeneration cycles, which can even take place in the same fibre
simultaneously [55] and give rise to morphological abnormalities
in aged fibres such as branching or splitting [10,56]. An abnormal
Ca
2+ homeostasis has been suggested, but has also been
experimentally controversial due to various experimental condi-
tions and differentiation stages of the skeletal muscles used
[12,13,16,24,29,31,51,57]. Our previous study on L-type Ca
2+
channel properties suggested that DHPR function was altered in
mdx toe muscle fibres [25]. This implies that DHPR and
dystrophin could interact either directly or indirectly. To further
test this hypothesis, we aimed to quantify the degree of
colocalization of DHPR with dystrophin in single isolated adult
toe muscle fibres from wt, mdx and MinD mice. We developed a
new ‘in situ’ confocal immuno-fluorescence technique in adult
muscle fibres that involves a mild saponin permeabilization of
relaxed single muscle fibres followed by antibody labelling.
Imaging analysis involved a novel quantification algorithm that
corrects for non-specific antibody binding, background signals and
differences in overall staining intensities between fibres using
appropriate normalization routines. To our knowledge, our study
is the first to quantify dystrophin–ion channel colocalization in
non-fixed adult muscle fibres. Previous approaches involving
immuno-fluorescence in DMD have either relied on fibre fixation
(e.g. [58]) or thin cryosections for immuno-histochemistry (e.g.
[43,44,59]) and were of a qualitative nature. For example, the
fixed cryosections given by Yokota et al. [59] show dystrophin-
positive fibres at overview magnifications that contain about a
dozen of fibres. Due to the slicing, only circumferences are stained
and striation patterns cannot be resolved. In the mentioned study,
fibres were classified as dystrophin-positive when more than 50%
of the circumference was stained in a cross-section. Therefore,
their binning was qualitatively binarized as ‘dystrophin-positive’ or
‘-negative’ [59], whereas we present a quantitative analysis of
membrane dystrophin signals. A similar pattern was also observed
in other cryosections [43]. Qualitatively, our immunofluorescence
images are very similar compared to semi-thin cyrosections from
mouse tibialis anterior muscle double-labelled for dystrophin and
a-actinin (Fig. 3 in [60]). The authors also concluded that the
dystrophin network was not uniformly distributed over the muscle
fibre membrane in human, rat and mouse skeletal muscle [60].
Fixation procedures are known to disrupt or change the relative
geometry of cellular compartments. For example, the relative
volume of the t-tubules can dramatically change during fixation
[61] or osmotic challenges, as compared to the resting condition
[62]. The use of non-fixed, differentiated, single fibres in our study
should reflect a more physiological environment of the DHPRs,
which are almost exclusively located in the t-tubules in skeletal
Figure 3. Age dependent L-type Ca
2+ current distributions in intact single wt, mdx and MinD fibres. A, Representative iCa recordings in
young (2–3 months) and aged (12–18 months) single wt, mdx and MinD fibres. In the 2–3 months old mdx fibre, the current amplitudes are markedly
reduced. In aged mdx mice, a second fibre type appears with iCa amplitudes similar to wt and MinD fibres. B, Age dependent distribution of imax
amplitudes for age-matched wt, mdx and MinD fibres. In younger mdx fibres, imax values were considerably smaller than in wt or MinD fibres of age-
matched littermates. In older mdx fibres, some fibres (‘wt-like’ mdx fibres) displayed imax values similar to those found in wt or MinD fibres while the
rest (‘mdx-like’ mdx fibres) still had small imax values similar to younger mdx fibres.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001762.g003
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DHPR and dystrophin are expected to be more reliable in our
unfixed preparations. The accuracy of the origin of our DHPR
signal was independently tested using simultaneous two-photon
imaging of DHPR and intrinsic SHG signals [54]. SHG and
DHPR signal patterns were perfectly alternating (Fig. 1), as the
SHG signal originates only from myosin with a maximum in the
A-bands and two t-tubules per sarcomere located within the I-
Figure 4. Dependence of iCa amplitudes on fibre dimensions and steady-state activation in single fibres from wt, mdx and MinD
mice at 2–3 months and 12–18 months of age. A, imax from individual fibres plotted against fibre surface area A revealed a linear relationship. In
young fibres (2–3 months, left), the slope was comparable for the three genotypes and did not change in old wt and MinD fibres but was almost flat
in mdx fibres (12–18 months, right). B, Activation curves reconstructed from the mean activation d‘ of all individual fibres of each strain, as given in
the Methods. There is a perfect match in young fibres that is also reflected in the mean half-activation potentials d0.5 and slope factors k (C). In fibres
from 12–18 months old mice, mdx fibres had significantly right-shifted activation curves. However, when looking at those mdx fibres with
overlapping imax values to wt fibres (see Fig. 3 B), these ‘wt-like’ mdx fibres had no difference in their activation curves compared to the ‘mdx-like’
mdx fibres with small imax values (C). n.s.: not significant. *: P,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001762.g004
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sarcomeres were not resolved in the multi-photon image shown
but were present in images at higher magnification (not shown). It
is important to note that we used laser settings to optimize the
SHG signals over the DHPR signals when using the same
excitation wavelength (880 nm) that might somewhat skew the
resolution of the DHPR signals due to suboptimal quantum
efficiency for the fluorescent dye. Therefore, only confocal single-
photon images were used to quantify colocalization of DHPR and
dystrophin.
Colocalization of dystrophin and DHPR in wt, mdx and
MinD fibres
Our data show a greater degree of DHPR-dystrophin
colocalization in fibres from aged wt mice as compared to mdx
fibres, with a median three times smaller for the latter.
Colocalization was at 20–35% in most wt fibres. Interestingly,
MinD fibres had a much larger median for colocalization. This
implies a tighter coupling between the shorter mini-dystrophin and
DHPR in transgenic MinD compared to wt fibres. Previous studies
reported similar DHPR protein levels in wt, mdx [63] and MinD
fibres [25], either ‘in vitro’ [63] or ‘in situ’ [25]. Therefore, it
seems plausible that MinD, aside from its reconstitution to the
subsarcolemmal membrane, could be expressed at higher levels in
the tubules as compared to dystrophin in the wt. Our DHPR-
dystrophin colocalization values in wt fibres provide a first
quantitative analysis in adult skeletal muscle. In cardiac muscle,
colocalization of DHPR and dystrophin has been qualitatively
demonstrated in fixed cardiomyocytes from 4–8 wk old wt mice
[44]. However, the overlap of both proteins had not been
quantitatively analysed [44].
It was originally argued that dystrophin was only localized to the
subsarcolemmal membrane [64], explaining its putative influence
on sarcolemmal ion channels [57]. However, the localization of
dystrophin has also been confirmed to the t-tubules of cardiac
muscle [65] and the triads of skeletal muscle [66]. Moreover, an
influence of dystrophin on DHPR function has recently been
shown in electrophysiology studies of cardiac myocytes [44,45],
skeletal muscle mdx [67] and human DMD myotubes [68] and
differentiated adult mdx fibres [51] over a wide age range [25].
Importantly, when looking closely at our colocalization data
from mdx fibres (age: 10–12 months), one could already detect a
small second population of mdx fibres with colocalization values
similar to those found in wt fibres (Fig. 2 B).
Two clusters of L-type Ca
2+ currents in aged mdx fibres
So far, the morphological colocalization data suggest an
increase in protein colocalization in some mdx fibres of middle-
aged and older mice. If there was some functional direct/indirect
coupling between DHPR and dystrophin, this should also be
reflected in the L-type Ca
2+ currents (iCa). The most convincing
argument for such a functional coupling comes from the iCa data
Figure 5. Quantification of membrane dystrophin signals identifies single ‘revertant’ mdx fibres. A, Membrane dystrophin signal
intensities, manually selected from three ROIs, corrected for non-specific binding and related to the corrected signal from an intracellular ROI in a
10 months old wt fibre. The individual relative membrane signal Memc{(RIn=ROut)c is also shown (wt: 2.10). B, ‘in situ’ dystrophin signals from three
individual representative mdx fibres (10 months). From their morphological appearance, split fibres and fibres without apparent visual morphological
abnormalities were classified. In the latter group, fibres were subdivided in ‘mdx-like’ (low Memc{(RIn=ROut)c values) and ‘wt-like’
(Memc{(RIn=ROut)c values comparable to wt fibres). C, the majority of mdx fibres from aged animals were ‘mdx-like’ and a small portion ‘wt-
like’ (‘revertant’) as judged from the overlap of the wt lower quartile (dashed line) and the mdx upper quartile. Arrow: median. D, the degree of
colocalization correlates with membrane Dys ratios Memc{(RIn=ROut)c in aged mdx fibres.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0001762.g005
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smaller compared to those found in wt and MinD fibres (Fig. 3 B
and [25]). We previously ruled out voltage-dependent inactivation
and activation/deactivation kinetics as an underlying cause for
these imax reductions [25]. In the present study, we were able to
rule out a shift in steady-state activation d‘ as the cause for the
reduced imax values in young mdx fibres, as d0.5 and k values were
perfectly matching (Fig. 4 B and C).
When carefully analyzing the iCa traces and imax values from
aged mdx mice, some fibres with imax values almost identical to
those found in wt and MinD fibres were found. The remaining
mdx fibres still had small amplitudes, as seen in younger mdx
fibres (Fig. 3 B). From their overlap of imax values with wt fibres,
we call the first population of mdx fibres ‘wt-like’ and the second
‘mdx-like’. The iCa activation and inactivation kinetics were the
same for wt and mdx fibres of this age group regardless of
amplitudes. Also, the activation curves of both ‘mdx-like’ and ‘wt-
like’ mdx fibres were virtually the same although they both were
slightly right-shifted about +5 mV compared to aged wt and
MinD fibres (Fig. 4 B and C). Although this may explain some
reduction of imax values ‘per se’ in aged mdx fibres, it cannot
explain the difference in amplitudes in the two subgroups.
When sub-analyzing the current kinetics and amplitudes with
respect to morphological abnormalities, such as branching and
splitting, we found no correlation between split fibres in older mdx
mice and either only small or larger amplitudes in these fibres.
This indicates that the degree of ongoing regeneration of skeletal
muscle during aging of the mdx mice is not an indicator for
restored DHPR function.
One could speculate that the raw values of imax, not normalized
to capacitance or fibre surface in Fig. 3 B, might underestimate iCa
amplitudes in smaller mdx fibres. Membrane capacitances in the
three strains were previously reported to be similar [25]. Although
a majority of mdx fibres was indeed smaller than wt or MinD
fibres, there was still a linear dependence of imax values with fibre
surface A in young mdx fibres that was comparable to MinD or wt
fibres (Fig. 4 A). Interestingly, in aged mdx fibres, the overall imax-
A relation approached zero, indicating that fibre size and imax
values no longer correlated. Some larger mdx fibres had either
very small or ‘wt-like’ large amplitudes and even very small fibres
with large imax values could be found in this age group (Fig. 4 A).
This argues against a systematic underestimate in unnormalized
imax values in small mdx fibres. One can even say that ‘wt-like’
mdx fibres may be either small or large. The reason for this
remains unclear.
In their study on voltage-clamped single fdb fibres from three to
eight weeks old mdx animals, Collet et al. [51] did not observe
reduced current amplitudes, which is in contrast to the findings in
human myotubes [68] and mdx skeletal muscle (this study).
However, the authors explained some of their scattering in iCa
amplitudes to be a result of the possible existence of different
subpopulations of mdx fibres as a consequence of distinct
pathophysiological conditions [51]. In a recent patch-clamp study
on mdx myotubes, Ca
2+ channel potentiation was found to be
reduced [67]. Finally, in mdx cardiac myocytes, absence of
dystrophin shifted the steady-state activation of DHPR towards
more positivepotentials[44]orprolonged channel inactivation[45].
Dystrophin-positive ‘revertant’ muscle fibres in aged mdx
mice
It was hypothesized that during aging of the mdx mouse some
fibre properties, which are impaired in the young animals, might
be restored [19]. For example, from immuno-histochemistry,
Hoffman et al. [41] found a significant correlation between the
number of dystrophin-positive fibres that had undergone a
spontaneous ‘reverse’ mutation in the mdx gene and the age of
the mdx mouse [69]. Such fibres were also found in the diaphragm
muscle of ten weeks old mdx4
cv mice [70]. To test whether
membrane dystrophin signals in our mdx fibres were also clustered
in a similar way to the iCa data, we quantified the amount of
dystrophin signals originating from the membrane in all mdx
fibres and compared them to wt fibres. The most robust parameter
was the relative difference of sarcolemmal membrane signal and
the signal from the fibre interior (both after correction for non-
specific binding). This was markedly increased in wt fibres
compared to the majority of mdx fibres. One can argue that this
parameter would classify an mdx fibre that had both a strong
membrane and internal dystrophin fluorescence signal as dystro-
phin-negative. However, this did not occur in images from mdx
fibres (i.e. all fibres with small membrane-interior difference of the
signal were faintly stained). Our results show an overlap of the
lower quartile and the upper quartile for membrane dystrophin
signals from wt and mdx fibres, respectively. This identifies
dystrophin-positive ‘revertants’ as being at the lower range of
‘normal’ dystrophin expression in their wt counterparts. It has
recently been described that the expansion of ‘revertants’ with age
represents a cumulative history of regeneration in mdx fibres [59].
In that study, fibres were classified as ‘revertants’ when more than
half of the fibre circumference was positively stained for
dystrophin [59]. The regenerative re-expression of dystrophin
seems to be accompanied by a restoration of its localization
relative to DHPRs. This is confirmed by the colocalization-
dystrophin signal relationship in our mdx fibres: mdx fibres with a
‘wt-like’ dystrophin pattern generally also had large ‘wt-like’
colocalization ratios. Interestingly, we did not confirm this relation
when analyzing the ‘split fibre’ subgroup. This novel finding
indicates that morphologically abnormal mdx fibres might not
necessarily be ‘revertants’, albeit the successive degeneration/
regeneration that must have occurred in these fibres. The reasons
for this remain unclear.
One further interesting result from our ‘in-situ’ study in aged
mdx fibres is that some ‘revertants’ seem to present a patchy
membrane staining pattern for dystrophin rather than the
continuous pattern found in wt fibres. This might have gone
undetected in previous studies mainly involving immuno-histo-
chemistry cryosections of mdx muscle [59]. It can be hypothesized
that, during successive membrane damage in mdx fibres, the
membrane scaffolds might be remodelled and, therefore, locally
alter the dystrophin binding sites. Further research is needed to
address this point.
With the applied techniques, we show that dystrophin and
DHPR significantly colocalize in wt and MinD fibres, regardless of
age. The same is true for middle-aged and older mdx fibres, mostly
in cases where the almost ‘wt-like’ colocalization ratios correlate
with a ‘wt-like’ membrane bound dystrophin pattern. The latter
fibres can, therefore, be considered as ‘revertants’. These
‘revertants’ are most likely not predominantly those fibres that
show morphological alterations, i.e. branching and splitting, as
these generally showed ‘mdx-like’ dystrophin staining. The
restored colocalization in ‘revertants’ also coincides with the
restoration of ‘wt-like’ imax amplitudes in a proportion of mdx
fibres with age, suggesting a functional coupling. It cannot be ruled
out that dystrophin exerts its effects on DHPR function in an
indirect manner. The observed effects could be due to a coupled
expression of a DHPR-regulating protein to dystrophin expres-
sion, or by the effects of a signalling cascade. The underlying
molecular mechanism of this regulation will certainly have to be
addressed in future studies.
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2+
homeostasis in DMD
Lack of dystrophin has been shown to alter a variety of ion
channels and pumps in muscle that, in most cases, are associated
with intracellular Ca
2+ handling [12,13,15,24,71]. Impaired Ca
2+
homeostasis has been shown to result in chronic Ca
2+ overload
and muscle injury, in particular under conditions involving
mechanical membrane stress, e.g. eccentric contractions [8,9,13].
In this scenario, it would be disadvantageous to have fully
functional DHPR that can contribute to small Ca
2+ influxes under
conditions of tetanic contractions (as suggested in [35,36]) or store-
depletion [37]. Our current working hypothesis involves a model,
in which dystrophin is linked either directly and/or indirectly to
DHPRs, thus modifying their single channel properties (Fig. 6).
Presumably, mechanical tension exerted on L-type Ca
2+ channels
by dystrophin and cytoskeleton components act to increase either
single channel conductance, open probability or a combination of
both. In young and aged ‘mdx-like’ mdx fibres, this would result in
a reduction of iCa. With regard to impaired Ca
2+ homeostasis and
potential Ca
2+ overload in mdx fibres [72,73], the absent
dystrophin link to DHPR may, at least partly, compensate for
increased Ca
2+ influx through other pathways (e.g. store-operated
channels, leak channels etc.) in young fibres from mdx mice, where
degeneration predominates. This may help to limit the increase-or
even stabilize-resting Ca
2+ levels [25]. With ongoing regeneration,
revertant fibres become apparent, and with the re-expression of
dystrophin, the link might be restored and pathological Ca
2+ influx
pathways repaired. With a reduction in Ca
2+ ‘leakage’ influx,
DHPRs can become fully restored. It would be an interesting
objective for future studies to investigate Ca
2+ influx, e.g. from leak
channels, in aged ‘revertants’. Additionally, the altered DHPR
properties in mdx fibres might, in turn, reduce the coupling
efficiency to the SR release channels and may be the missing link
for the physiologically relevant impairment in the ec-coupling
process, i.e. the impaired SR calcium release during action
potentials in mdx mouse muscle fibres [74]. Collet et al. [51] found
no differences in charge movements in single muscle fibres from 3–
8 weeks old wt and mdx mice under their experimental conditions
[51]. More research is needed to address the age dependence of
charge movements in the three strains presented here in a larger
sampling bin.
Lastly, one might expect a milder reduction of iCa amplitudes in
mdx muscle fibres, as a large fraction of DHPR should not be
directly affected by the absence of dystrophin because (i)
dystrophin is poorly expressed in the t-tubules as compared to
DHPR and (ii) colocalization in wt fibres was about one third. Our
finding of an overall two third reduction of iCa in young mdx
fibres, therefore, favours some additional indirect interaction of
both constituents. For example, activation of phosphorylation
pathways by protein kinase A was able to restore voltage-
dependent potentiation of L-type Ca
2+ channels in mdx fibres
[67]. One also has to bear in mind that probably only a fraction of
DHPR represents functional Ca
2+ channels [75] and this could
also determine the degree of regulation by dystrophin.
Our results show that mini-dystrophin is also a very potential
regulator in skeletal muscle fibres. Our approach, therefore, offers
additional tools to evaluate the functional restoration of skeletal
muscle DHPR-dystrophin interaction in models involving adeno-
associated virus transfection gene therapy using micro-dystrophins
[43,76] or exon-skipping [4].
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